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Douglas Crocket in Arriba II – with crew Jean MacDonald 
and Kirsten McMahon. 
 
Margo Hendry in Just Looking with crew Craig Hendry, 
Leslie McFadden and Stephanie. 
 
Mike Deacon in Hot Lemon – with crew Maggie Deacon 
(and most of every one else’s crew). 
 
Peter Zurrer in Highlander – with crew Karl Heinz 
Baumgartner and Kevin Goulding. 
 
Geoff Willerton in a Revenger with no name – with crew 
Mandy Willerton and Peter Willerton.  
 
Prior to the Oban Cruise, Douglas Crocket met up with 
Peter Zurrer at Sandbank Marina in Dunoon on the River 
Clyde for the first briefing at 1000hrs prompt  
ScotRIB Time. Having organised many West Coast 
cruises, Douglas and Peter know the importance of 
prompt timings to avoid the hazards of drying-out  
harbours, i.e. Millport.  
 
With Karl Heinz, Mike and Maggie Deacon, Margo  
Hendry and Leslie McFadden, the first destination was 
decided to be a trip past Rothesay to Tighnabruich and 
round the Kyles to Largs. The weather was F4-5 and wet 
but the only thoughts in their minds was getting to The 
Burnside Bistro at Tighnabruich, where they make the 
biggest home-baked fresh cream meringues you have 
ever seen. This is a must for Peter Zurrer and Karl 
Heinz; it is one of their favourite bistros in Scotland. The 
group then went on up the Kyles and down to Largs.  
 
Next day they headed for Lochgoilhead, another  
favourite stop, this time for pizza at The Shore House 
Inn, where they make the home-baked pizza in an  
authentic wood-burning oven. This is another must for 
Peter Zurrer and Karl Heinz; it’s one of their favourite 
pizzas in Scotland. This had now fuelled some of the  
ribsters for a grueling trip round the Mull of Kintyre, to 
attend the Oban Cruise.  
 
Friday 1st August - Douglas Crocket and Margo Hendry 
towed their boats up to the The Wide Mouthed Frog. 
The weather was torrential rain; there was no letting up 
that morning and well into the afternoon. Douglas and 
Margo launched their boats in Dunstaffnage Marina then 
they all decided to go for a run to the The Pierhouse  
Hotel in Port Appin. The rain was so torrential they didn’t 
stay out for long, preferring Cullen Skink and mussels. 
All came back soaked to the skin. A very much needed 
beer and G&T awaited them at The Frog. 
 
Later that day, Peter Zurrer in Highlander, Mike Deacon 
in Hot Lemon and their crew arrived safe and sound and 
they met up with the cruisers at The Frog. Although the 
rain lashed down, the wind was exceedingly kind so the 
waves coming round the Mull were not at all bad,  
reported Peter and Mike. After a quick meeting,  
everyone left to get ready for dinner, and to organise 
the briefing for the next day’s cruise, finishing with a 
great meal in The Ferryman’s bar at Connel where they 
served single malt Jura. This is yet another must for  
Peter Zurrer and Karl Heinz; it is one of their favourite 
Scottish malts.  

Saturday 2nd August – Briefing at The Frog 1000hrs 
PROMPT ScotRIB time: the cruise of the day was 
‘let’s go in the direction where the sun is shining’ which 
was quite hard as the clouds were surrounding us! The 
forecast for that day was mixed: sunshine and showers 
with very little wind. The decision was made to go to  
Tobermory, which is a lovely run and not too far, in case 
we fell into foul weather for the return journey. The start 
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was a little choppy nearer Lismore but once past the 
Lighthouse it was flat calm; the clouds started to break 
and out came the sunshine. There was a brief stop at 
Duart Castle with Douglas Crocket telling one of his most 
famous stories: The Story of “Lady Rock”. (If you have 
been on one of Douglas’s famous cruises you will know 
this haunting story. You will also know that the story 
changes every year, although it is based on a true 
story.) 
 
While the sun was shining, we decided to go up into 
Loch Aline as some of the crew members hadn’t been 
there before. We stopped off for a coffee break and a 
muster with all the RIBs before heading on up to  
Tobermory.  
 
The waterfall just before the marina was magnificent; 
because it had been raining hard for a few days before, 
the waterfall was gushing down the hillside and into the 
bay, where Douglas and Arriba stopped for a ‘Timotei 
moment’! 
 
Tobermory has now got a lovely marina with diesel and 
more pontoons. We all managed to get a berth and so 
we decided to have lunch there and make it a long stop. 
Most of the men went straight to the Mishnish for beer 
and a dram whilst the girls headed for The Chocolate 
Factory. The weather by this time was glorious, so there 
was some sightseeing to do for other cruisers. Then, 
everyone mustered in the Mishnish bar for a quick  
briefing before going back to the boats. Some of the 
skippers were too comfortable to want to leave (not 
mentioning any names like Douglas Crocket, Jeff  
Willarton, and Leslie McFadden to name a few).  They 

were taking the saying “Failte suidh sios 
le drams gabh fois the  
Mishnish” which roughly translates as ”Welcome 
please sit down and have a dram in comfort at the  
Mishnish”  too seriously.  
 
Fish and chips was dish of the day, from the Fish and 
Chip van situated on the Fisherman’s Quay, with a  
backdrop of local fishing boats. They do a fantastic 
menu which includes fresh seared scallops. All dishes are 
made fresh to order. You can’t get much fresher fish, 
straight from the fishing boat and on to the van –
marvelous! This is compulsory if visiting Tobermory and, 
yes, you guessed - this is a must for Peter Zurrer and 
Karl Heinz; it serves one of their favourite Fish and Chips 
in Scotland.  
 
Douglas Crocket rushed back to the marina before Mike 
Deacon as he had a surprise for Mike Deacon. He blew 
up and tied onto Mike’s (may I say very large and fast 
RIB Hot Lemon) little Lemsip, a very small yellow  
inflatable dinghy, whose colours matched Mike’s boat  
beautifully! The saying written on little Lemsip was 
“Round the bay in 31 minutes and 22 seconds” and, as 
we all know, Mike is the record holder for Round Britain 
in 31hrs and 22mins. Mike was made to tow little Lemsip 
around the bay at the back of big brother, Hot Lemon.  
 
On leaving Tobermory, the next destination before going 
back to The Frog was Loch Sunart, where there is a  
hidden castle in the trees. This is Glenborrowdale House, 
previously owed by Peter de Savary, which is now an 
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exclusive hotel. The scenery here is fantastic with lovely 
little shingle beaches and hidden bays. The Island of 
Carna is also up Loch Sunart. It is hard to get around 
and a circumnavigation can only be accomplished at 
high tide as it has drying and shallow water. We 
motored round it very carefully and slowly and made it 
all the way around, thus bagging another Island. This 
ended our day on a great note and on the way back to 
The Frog the sea was flat calm and the sun shone: we 
couldn’t have asked for a better day. It was finished off 
with a great meal for every one at The Oyster Inn at 
Connel.  
 
Sunday 3rd August – briefing at The Frog 1000hrs 
PROMPT ScotRIB time: the weather forecast is fair, 
maybe showers and light winds, and today the cruise is 
up to Corpach, near Fort William. Peter Zurrer and Karl 
Heinz told us that there was a Round Scotland RIB Race 
(under 4 metre RIBs) taking place. We made our way up 
to Fort William, where you get a stunning view from the 
water of Ben Nevis, Britain’s highest mountain. It’s 
huge; the sheer height of it is immense.  
 
The RIBs for the race were sitting in the Corpach basin 
in the Caledonian Canal, and we decided to join them 
there and cheer them on their way on this leg of their 
race. We followed them up to Corran Lighthouse, where 
we took lots of photographs. We then left them on their 
way, and our cruisers headed on to Ballachuillish.  
 
With Ballachuillish Bridge on the horizon, there are  
breathtaking views of the Paps of Glencoe. Passing a  
small jetty, we noticed a Bongo Camper van parked on 
it. It was Brian and Evelyn Fairlie (normally crew  
members of Arriba) taking a short break from their  
touring holiday. We shouted over to them and then  
arranged to meet them at Glencoe where there is a nice 
wee coffee shop. We also met up with local businessman 
Jamie Smith and his daughter Eilidh Smith. This was a 
lovely break: the sun was shining, and the view of the 
Glencoe Hills was spectacular. Jamie and Eilidh decided 
to join the Arriba crew but this was very short lived as, 
when we all arrived at Easdale for our next ‘coffee and 
sparkling wine break’, Kirsten, Jamie and Eilidh jumped 
ship from Arriba on to Mike Deacon’s race boat Hot 
Lemon, as did other crew members from other boats on 
different occasions. Once again, the sun shone for us 
and the seas were flat calm. Another glorious day on the 
West Coast finished with a great meal in the Seafood 
Temple in Oban. 
 
Monday 4th August – briefing at The Frog 1000hrs 
PROMPT ScotRIB time. Weather report: fine, no 
wind. Another sunny day (how lucky have we been). The 
cruise of the day is to Easdale for cream teas, then  
Ardfen for lunch.  
 
We stopped at Easdale, where they serve great cream 
teas and hot chocolate. This is another must for Peter 
Zurrer and Karl Heinz; it is one of their favourite hot 
chocolates in Scotland.  
 
The tide was high but dropping, so unfortunately we 
couldn’t stay for long. Teas and coffees were had by all 
cruisers. Geoff, Mandy and Peter in the Revenger with 
no name met up with us there as he did not make the 

morning briefing at the Frog. He had been working to 
BIBOA time! 
 
We headed out to Ardfern via Grey Dogs and the  
Corryvreckan, the third largest whirlpool in the world. It 
was, as usual, a menacing atmosphere but flat calm. 
There were no huge standing waves, or loud rushing 
whirling seas; all we saw were some large swirls in the 
water, which was plenty for me - I was happy with flat 
calm, thank you very much! (But much to the dismay of 
Kirsten, who likes the Corryvreckan Whirlpool rough.) 
We all got through safely and headed to The Galley of 
Lorne hotel at Ardfern for lunch, bagging Ilhean Righ on 
the way there. We all sat outside and the sun shone 
while we had lunch. Another great sunny day of cruising 
finished with a lovely meal at Ee Usk with glorious views 
and a sunset over Oban Bay . 
 
Tuesday 5th August – all boats except Arriba and the  
Revenger with no name left Dunstaffnage Marina.  
Highlander and Hot Lemon headed for Sandbank at 
Dunoon and Just Looking left to go back to Ayrshire. 
 
Arriving at The Frog was Eilidh Smith, this time with her 
mum, Tracy - more crew for Arriba. Douglas and Geoff 
decided to go to the Ross of Mull first, for Geoff and his 
son Peter to dive on a secluded secret wreck to the 
South of Mull 25nm out from Oban, and then on to one 
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of the many hidden beaches for a picnic. The dive was 
a great success; no treasure but the most beautiful  
little black lobster that you have ever seen. After many 
pictures had been taken, we put the lobster safely back 
into the water. They also caught a large brown crab 
and a huge sea urchin.  
 
The sun was beating down, not a cloud in the sky: this 
was the hottest day we had, and the rest of the boats 
had gone home! Margo, Leslie, Craig and Stephanie 
would have especially enjoyed this day. For our picnic, 
we had some biscuits, crisps, the crab, some mackerel 
(caught by the guys), and mussels (picked by Kirsten 
and Eilidh who went out in the dinghy to the rocks 
where they were growing). We lit a fire and steam 
cooked the mussels and the crab. We also had  
disposable barbeques to cook the mackerel. Talk about 
living off the fat of the land! 
 
After our food, Douglas got out the doughnut and 
Geoff the wake board. Tracy, Eilidh and Kirsten all had 
a zoom about the bay in the doughnut, towed by  
Arriba. Everything went really well until Tracy got 
flipped up in the air and came down with a hell of a 

splash, but she came out of the water laughing  
maniacally. She was ok and I was so glad because we 
were all laughing. Peter got on the wake board, towed 
by the Revenger with no name. Peter is a real  
professional on this. After wakeboarding around the 
bay a few times, Kirsten decided to have a go and, for 
her first time on a wake board, she did really well.  
Peter showed her what to do, and she managed to 
stand straight up for a few minutes before plunging 
back into the water. With nightfall looming, we decided 
to pack up and head for The Frog.  
 
Wednesday 6th August – no briefing at The Frog. 
Weather forecast: F4-5 later 6-7, rain. This was the last 
of our cruise time in Oban. A quick cruise was  
organised up Loch Etive and over the Falls of Lora, 
which run at up to twelve knots. A spot of fishing was 
arranged where Geoff in the Revenger with no name 
caught some good size cod and dog fish. Then it was 
time to get the boat out of the water and go home. We 
didn’t mind the rain that day. To get four straight dry 
and sunny days on the West Coast of Scotland is a bit 
of a miracle but when it happens, you wouldn’t want to 
be anywhere else in the world. 


